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Preparations for the Queen’s Visit:
Extracts from the Norwich  
Assembly Proceedings Book,  
The Guildhall June-July 1578

20 June 1578

This day it is agreed that it shall be lawful for any 
citizen or inhabitant to procure any mason, carpenter, 
joiner, reeder [thatcher], painter, and others of  such 
like occupation, out of  any place in the country, and to 
work here in the City with the citizens and inhabitants 
for the repairing and beautifying of  the houses here 
between this and the last day of  August next. And 
they [are] to work without prejudice or forfeiture, 
notwithstanding any law heretofore made in this City. 
And that all citizens and inhabitants that shall have in 
commandment to store [restore] and to cast [plaster] 
their houses towards the street side, and shall not do 
it between this and the last day of  July next ensuing, 
shall suffer pain of  imprisonment, and to undergo such 
fine and penalty as Master Mayor and certain of  the 
justices shall set upon them. And that tilers, plasterers, 
or any other of  what occupation soever they be, may 
without prejudice do any thing for the setting forth or 
beautifying of  any houses towards the street side. 

24 June 1578

Imprimis [in the first place] that there shall be letters 
sent by Master Mayor [Sir Robert Wood] to the Mayor 
of  [Kings] Lynn [Robert Hullior] and other places, to 
request them to send certain masons hither that be 
good workmen, to work for the beautifying of  the  
City against the Queen’s coming. And that these 
workmen that shall be sent hither shall have allowed 
their reasonable charges for their coming hither and 
going back. And [they are] to be set a-work without 
incurring any danger by reason of  any law made within 
this City heretofore [previously]. 

And that order be taken among the lime-burners that 
they sell not their lime so near but that there may be 
always reserved sufficient [lime] to serve the necessity 
of  the City and the citizens. 

And where the pathing is decayed against [next to] any 
men’s houses, [it is allowed] that any man shall repair 
their defaults [defects] with so convenient speed as 
may [be]. And where it cannot conveniently be pathed 
before her Majesty’s coming, then [it is required] 
to gravel the waste and noisome [uncultivated and 
unpleasant] places. 

And that the river and the necessaries [toilets] adjoining 
to the river may before the sixth day of  August next 
be amended and repaired by the commandment of  the 
Surveyor of  the River, upon pain and forfeiture of  such 
sum of  money as by virtue of  an old law made for the 
river and the streets may be set upon them. 

And that the White Friars Bridge, with the advice of  
the Chamberlain’s Counsellors, may be repaired and 

amended for the present time with plank and board; 
and they [are] to call unto them such assistance as they 
shall think good to see that it may be done. 

And for the better victualling of  the City, it is agreed 
by the whole consent of  this Assembly that during the 
Queen’s Majesty’s being [in Norwich], foreign butchers 
and victuallers shall be suffered [permitted] to bring 
and sell their victuals here in open market, so far as it 
[the food] be good and healthsome [healthy] for man’s 
body, without contradiction or danger of  any law or 
ordinance heretofore made in his City. 

And that the butchers that dwell in the City, and all 
other foreign butchers that do kill any cattle in the City, 
shall from Saturday next until the last day of  August 
convey the offal [innards] of  the cattle that they or any 
of  them shall kill, and bury the same [offal] in some 
convenient place out of  the City, so as no annoyance 
may be. [This is to be done] upon pain of  forfeiture of  
10 shillings for every time that any one of  them shall 
offend, and [if  the offender doesn’t have the money] 
the same to be levied by committing the offender to 
prison. And the forfeiture [is] to be divided into three 
parts: one part to Master Mayor, the other to the City, 
and the third to the presenter. 

And the Cross in the Market [is] to be painted:  
the posts in timber colour with oil, and the rest to 
be new whited. 

And the Pillory and Cage to be taken clean away  
within three or four days before her Majesty’s coming, 
and for the time to be planked [covered with planks], 
and one other Pillory to be made to serve until some 
other order be taken. 

And the wall at St John’s Churchyard [St John 
Maddermarket] to be clean taken down for the 
widening of  the street. And so far as the parishioners 
will bestow [contribute] the cost so as it may be done 
and re-edified again before the Queen’s Majesty’s 
coming, they shall have allowed and paid out of  the 
Treasury £5.

And that the way without [outside] St Steven’s Gate 
may be amended with gravel, and that Master Gooche 
may be called unto for the £20 that remaineth in his 
hands for that purpose. 

And the muck-hill at Brasen Gate may be clean taken 
away at the charge of  the Wards, and laid into some 
other grounds near adjoining. And the straightness 
of  the way without [outside] St Giles’ Gate [is to] be 
amended, and the hills cast down [flattened] and the 
way gravelled and the charge of  the Ward and the 
inhabitants of  the town of  Heigham. 

And that every innkeeper shall be charged [required] 
to have and to keep one good and able horse to 
serve for a post-horse or hackney-horse, and to be 
ready to serve as cause shall require. And [if ] that 
every innkeeper being called before Master Mayor 
and warned to provide and to have such a horse by a 
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[certain day] shall make default [fail to have a horse], 
[they] shall forfeit 20 shillings, to be divided into two 
parts: one part to the Mayor, and the other to the City, 
and to be levied as before. 

And that during the Queen’s Majesty’s abode in this 
City, no dairy cattle shall be brought into this City to  
be milked, but everyone that has any cattle to milk  
shall milk them at the pasture where they be fed, or 
else keep them at home in their yards for that time. 
Upon pain of  forfeiture for every time offending 
contrary to this order, twelvepence to be levied and 
divided as before. 

And that warning [is to] be given to the scourers of  
bays [washers of  coarse woollen cloth] and combers 
of  wool that dwell in any high street, that they do not 
annoy the streets with their washing or with the same 
of  their wools. 

And if  any having a tenement [a house to live in] and 
no convenient necessary [toilet], and shall have warning 
given that he make such provision as the lanes or 
streets may not be annoyed [with waste]. And [he that] 
shall make default, shall forfeit for every month lacking a 
convenient necessary [toilet] 5 shillings.

And that after the first day of  August next, no person 
nor persons shall keep nor suffer to be kept any horse, 
mare, colt, cow, or swine in the Castle dykes [ditches], 
town dykes [ditches], or lanes, until the last day of  the 
same month. Upon pain of  forfeiture of  3 shillings and 
fourpence for every one that shall offend in the same, 
to be divided into two parts: one half  to the presenter, 
and the other half  to the City. 

And that no tallow be tried [melted down] in the City 
during the Queen’s Majesty’s abode in the City. 

And for so much as upon present necessity for 
repairing of  diverse decays in the City, the Chamberlain 
and his four Councillors are not sufficient [in number] 
to oversee the workmen. Therefore by consent of  
this house it is ordered that William Ives, Robert 
Rooke, John Sylver, and William Peter shall assist the 
Chamberlain, and oversee such workmen as shall be set 
a-work by the Chamberlain and his Councillors. 

And finally, that warning [is to] be given by the 
Aldermen or by the Constables that every inhabitant 
do sweep and make clean their chimneys. Upon pain of  
forfeiture of  6 shillings and eightpence for any one that 
shall fortune to have any fire burn out at the top of  the 
chimney by such negligence. 

25 July 1578

This day, by the whole consent of  the Assembly, it is 
agreed that Richard Sotherton, John Styngatt, William 
Ramsey, and [blank] Canne shall provide and take up 
three boats, and to convert and turn them into barges, 
and to furnish them so as they may be in a-readiness 
against the Queen’s Majesty’s coming, to be occupied 
as cause shall require. And also that other boats be 

provided with telts [awnings for covered boats], so 
many as may conveniently be gotten. 

And it is also agreed that for this present time, the five 
Waits shall have their wages which shall be due to them 
for the year that shall end at Midsummer next, every of  
them 36 shillings and eightpence. And further that every 
of  them shall have 13 shillings fourpence for this year, 
given them in reward towards the making up of  the 
same liveries. 

Where [the] present occasion does minister cause for 
the setting forth of  shows at the Queen’s Majesty’s 
coming, rewards and presents to be given to certain of  
the Council and officers and servants to Her Majesty 
and many others, causes great sums of  money to 
be occupied, it is agreed by the whole consent of  
this house that £400 or £500 shall be taken up and 
borrowed, and that such persons as shall be bound for 
the repayment thereof, shall have counter-bond from 
the City to be saved harmless, and the money to be 
repaid again out of  such stocks as do belong to the City 
at such time as they shall have their money paid which 
is due from Master John Chamberlain of  Elingham and 
his sureties. 

31 March 1579

This day, by the whole consent of  this Assembly, it is 
agreed that the Chamberlain of  the City, and those that 
be the Chamberlain’s Councillors, shall have authority 
to sell so much of  the apparel and other stuff and things 
that were prepared for shows against the Queen’s 
Majesty’s coming to this City as they shall think good; 
and the Chamberlain [is] to receive the money for the 
same. 

Extract from the Norwich Mayor’s  
Court Book, August 1578

2 August 1578

Whereas for the worship of  the City against the 
receiving of  the Queen’s Majesty, it is thought 
convenient that forty bachelors be appointed to attend 
and to await upon Master Mayor, the Justices of  [the] 
Peace, and Aldermen. And that they should apparel 
themselves with mandelian coats [long, sleeved jackets], 
hats, and slivers [ribbons or laces], all in one suit and 
one fashion in such sort as is appointed. By the consent 
of  this house, it is agreed that if  any of  them shall refuse 
to apparel himself  with the said mandelians, hats, and 
slivers, that then he so refusing, to be committed to 
prison, there to remain until such time as he shall pay to 
the use of  the City 40 shillings. 
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Glossary 

Hackney-horse – a horse for hire, for general
riding. 
Joiner – a craftsperson whose occupation is to
construct things by joining pieces of  wood.
Lime-burner – a person whose occupation was
to make lime by burning limestone. Lime was an 
important element in the mortar used for building in 
the sixteenth century. 
Livery – the distinctive dress or uniform provided for
and worn by an official, retainer, or employee – in this 
case the dress would have signalled that the Waits were 
associated with the City of  Norwich. 
Necessary – a privy or toilet. In the early modern
period this would have been a small building or room 
outside a dwelling place, or without plumbing.
Post-horse – a horse kept at an inn or post-house
for the specific purpose of  post-riders, who delivered 
letters and related papers to recipients as required. 
Presenter – the person who brings the case against
the offender before the civic authorities: an informer. 
Reeder – a reeder, or thatcher, was a craftsperson
responsible for thatching buildings, usually houses. 
Thatching is covering the rooves of  houses with straw 
or similar materials. 
Tallow – a substance consisting of  animal fats, which
when processed was used for making candles and soap, 
and dressing leather as part of  the tanning process. 

The river – the River Wensum.

Victualling – the providing of  food and other
essential supplies. 

Victualler – a person providing food and
other supplies. 

Waits – wind instrumentalists maintained by a
city or town at public charge, for the purposes of  
providing appropriate music at appropriate civic and 
festive occasions.
Ward – an administrative division of  a borough or city,
originally under the jurisdiction of  an alderman.

White Friars Bridge – this bridge crosses the River
Wensum to the north of  the City. 
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The Arrival of Queen Elizabeth 
in the City of Norwich
Then Her Majesty drew near the Gates of  the City 
called St Stephen’s Gate, which with the walls there 
were both gallantly and strongly repaired. The gate 
itself  was thus enriched and beautified. First the 
portcullis was new made [with] both timber and iron, 
then the outward side of  the gate was thus beautified. 
The Queen’s [coat of ] arms were most richly and 
beautifully set forth in the chief  front of  the gate. On 
the one side thereof, but somewhat lower, was placed 
the scutcheon of  St George, or St George his cross; on 
the other side, the arms of  the City, and directly under 
the Queen’s Majesty’s arms was placed the falcon, her 
Highness’ badge in due form, and under the same were 
written these words: God and the Queen we serve. The 
inner side of  the gate was thus beautified. On the right 
side was gorgeously set forth the red rose, signifying the 
House of  York, [and] on the left side, the white rose, 
representing the House of  Lancaster. In the midst was 
the white and red rose united, expressing the union, 
under the which was placed by descent, the arms of  the 
Queen, and under that were written these two verses: 

DIVISION kindled strife,
Blessed UNION quenched the flame:
Thence sprang our noble PHOENIX dear,
The peerless prince of  FAME.

And besides that, at this gate, the Waits of  the City 
were placed with loud music, who cheerfully and 
melodiously welcomed Her Majesty into the City.  
And then passed she forward, through St Stephen’s 
Street, where the first pageant was placed in [the]  
form following.

The first pageant was in St Stephen’s Parish  
in this manner.
It was built somewhat like the manner of  a stage, of  
150 foot long, and in breadth 8 foot. From the standing 
place upwards, [there] was a bank framed in the 
manner of  a freestone wall, in very decent and very 
beautiful sort, and in the height thereof  were written 
these sentences, viz. [namely]:

THE CAUSES OF THIS COMMONWEALTH ARE,
God truly preached. 

Justice duly executed. The people obedient.
Idleness expelled.  Labour cherished.

Universal concord preserved.
From the standing place downward, it was beautified  
with painters’ work, artificially [skilfully] expressing  
to sight the portraiture of  these several looms, and  
the weavers in them (as it were, working), and over  
every loom the name thereof, viz. [as follows].  
Over the first loom was written ‘the weaving of  
worsted [woollen yarn]’; over the second, ‘the weaving 
of  russells [woollen fabric]’; over the third, ‘the weaving 
of  dornix [woollen fabric]’; over the fourth, ‘the 

weaving of  tuft mockado [a cloth of  silk and wool]’;  
the fifth ‘the weaving of  lace’; the sixth ‘the weaving of  
caffa [silken cloth]’; the seventh ‘the weaving of  fringe’. 
And then was there the portraiture [portrait] of  a 
matron, and two or three children, and over her 
head was written these words: Good nurture changeth 
qualities. Upon the stage there stood knitting at the 
one end eight small women children [little girls], 
spinning worsted yarn, and at the other end as many 
[girls] knitting of  worsted yarn hose [stockings]; and 
in the midst of  the said stage stood a pretty boy richly 
apparelled, which represented the commonwealth of  
the City. And all the rest of  the stage was furnished 
with men, which made the said several works, and 
before every man the work in deed, and everything in 
readiness, stayed [waited for] Her Majesty’s coming. 
And when she did come, the child which represented 
Commonwealth, did speak to her Highness these 
words. Viz. [namely]:

Most gracious prince, undoubted sovereign Queen,
Our only joy next [to] God, and chief  defence:
In this small show, our whole estate is seen.
The wealth we have, we find proceed from thence,
The idle hands hath here no place to feed,
The painful wight [hardworking man] hath still to 
serve his need.

Again, our seat denies our traffic here,
The sea too near decides [divides] us from the rest,
So weak we were within this dozen year,
As care [worry] did quench the courage of  the best:
But good advice, hath taught these little hands
To rend in twain [tear apart] the force of  pinning 
bands.

From combed wool we draw this slender thread,
From thence the looms have dealings with the same,
And thence again in order do proceed,
These several works, which skilful art doth frame:
And all to drive Dame Need into her cave,
Our heads and hands together laboured have.

We bought before the things that now we sell,
These slender imps [workers], their works do pass 
the waves,
God’s peace and thine we hold and prosper well,
Of  every mouth the hands the charges saves.
Thus through thy held, and aid of  power divine,
Doth Norwich live, whose hearts and goods  
are thine.

FINIS. Bernard Garter.
This show pleased Her Majesty so greatly, as she 
particularly viewed the knitting and spinning of  the 
children, perused [examined] the looms, and noted the 
several works and commodities which were made by 
these means. And then after great thanks by her [were] 
given to the people, marched towards the market 
place, where was made a second device as followeth.
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The second pageant
The second pageant thwarted [crossed] the street at 
the entrance of  the Market, between Master Skinner 
and Master Quashe, being in breadth 52 foot of  
assize [measurement], and was divided into three 
gates, viz. [namely] in the midst a main gate, and on 
either side a postern [side-gate]: the main gate [was] 
in breadth 14 foot, each postern 8 foot, their heights 
equal to their proportion. Over each postern was as 
it were a chamber, which chambers were replenished 
with music. And over all the gates passed a stage 
of  8 foot broad, made in the manner of  a pageant, 
both curious, rich, and delightful: the whole work 
from the pageant downward seemed to be jasper 
and marble. In the forefront towards Her Majesty, 
was the arms of  England on the one side the gate, 
and on the other side the Falcon with Crown and 
Sceptre, which is her own badge. The other side was 
beautified with the arms of  England on the one side 
[of ] the gate, and with the crest of  England on the 
other side. The stage or pageant was replenished with 
five personages apparelled like women. The first was 
the City of  Norwich, the second Deborah, the third 
Judith, the fourth Esther, the fifth Martia, sometime 
Queen of  England. At the first sight of  the prince, and 
till her Majesty’s coming to the pageant, the musicians, 
which were close [hidden] in the chambers of  the 
said pageant, used [played] their loud music, and then 
ceased: wherewith her highness stayed, to whom the 
personage representing the City of  Norwich did speak 
in these words, viz. [as follows]:

Whom Fame resounds with thundering trump 
[trumpet], which rends the rattling skies,
And pierceth to the haughty heavens, and thence 
descending flies
Through flickering air: and so conjoins the sea and 
shore together,
In admiration of  thy grace, good Queen th’art 
welcome hither,
More welcome than Terpischore [the Muse], 
was to the town of  Troy.
Sea-faring men by Gemini [the constellation] 
conceive not half  my joy:
Strong Hercules to Theseus was never such delight,
Nor Nisus to Euryalus as I have in this sight,
Penelope did never thirst Ulysses more to see
Than I, poor Norwich, hungered have to gain the 
sight of  thee.
And now that these my happy eyes behold thy 
heavenly face,
The Lord of  Lords I humbly pray, to bless thy 
noble grace 
With Nestor’s life, with Sibyl’s health, with Croesus’ 
stock and store,
With all good gifts of  Solomon, and twice as 
many more.

What should I say? Thou art my job next [to] God, 
I have none other,
My princess and my peerless Queen, my loving 
nurse and mother.
My goods and lands, my hands and heart, my limbs 
and life are thine,
What is mine own in right or thought, to thee 
I do resign.
Grant then (O gracious sovereign Queen) this only 
my request,
That that which shall be done in [by] me, be 
construed to the best.
And take in part my slender [insubstantial] shows, 
wherein my whole pretence [purpose]
Is for to please you, Majesty, and end without 
offence.
So shall I clasp my hands for joy, and hold myself  
as rich
As if  I had the gold of  Inde [India], and double twice 
as much.
FINIS. Bernard Garter. 

Then spoke Deborah:
Where princes sitting in their thrones set God 
before their sight
And live according to his law, and guide their 
people right,
There doth his blessed gifts abound, there kingdoms 
firmly stand,
There force of  foes cannot prevail, nor fury fret 
the land.
Myself  (O peerless prince) do speak by proof  of  
matter past,
Which proof  by practice I performed, and foiled his 
foes at last.
For Jabin, King of  Canaan, poor Israel did spite,
And meant by force of  furious rage to overrun 
us quite.
Nine hundred iron chariots he brought into the field
With cruel captain Sisera by force to make us yield.
His force was great, his fraud was more: he fought, 
we did defend,
And twenty winters long did last this war without 
an end.
But He [God] that neither sleeps nor slacks such 
furies to correct,
Appointed me, Deborah, for the judge of  his elect,
And did deliver Sisera into a woman’s hand.
I slew them all, and so in rest his people held 
the land.
So, mighty prince, that puissant Lord hath placed 
thee here to be,
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The rule of  this triumphant Realm alone belongeth 
to thee.
Continue as thou hast begun: weed out the wicked 
root,
Uphold the simple, meek, and good; pull down the 
proud and stout.
Thus shalt thou live and reign in rest, and mighty 
God shalt please:
Thy state be sure, thy subjects safe, thy 
commonwealth at ease.
Thy God shall grant thee length of  life, to glorify 
his name,
Thy deeds shall be recorded in the book of  
lasting fame.
FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter.

Then spoke Judith:
O flower of  grace, O prime of  God’s elect,
O mighty Queen, and finger of  the Lord, 
Did God sometime by me, poor wight [person] 
correct
The champion stout, that him and his abhorred?
Then, be thou sure thou art his mighty hand,
To conquer those which him and he withstand.
The rage of  foes Bethulia did besiege,
The people faint were ready for to yield,
God aided me, poor widow, nevertheless
To enter into Holofernes’ field,
And with this sword, by his directing hand,
To slay his foe, and quiet so the land. 
If  this his grace were given to me, poor wight 
[person],
If  widow’s hand could vanquish such a foe,
Then to a prince of  thy surpassing might
What tyrant lives, but thou mayst [them] overthrow?
Persevere then his servant, as thou art,
And hold for aye [forever] a noble victor’s part.
FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter. 

Then Hester spoke:
The fretting heads of  furious foes have skill,
As well by fraud as force to find their prey:
In smiling looks doth lurk a lot as ill,
As where both stern and sturdy streams do sway.
Thy self, O Queen, a proof  hath seen of  this,
So well as I, poor Esther, have iwis [truly].
As Jabin’s force did Israel perplex,
And Holofernes fierce [did] Bethuliel besiege,
So Hamon’s slights [cunning tricks] sought me and 
mine to vex,

Yet showed a face a subject to his liege.
But force nor fraud, nor tyrant strong can trap
Those which the Lord in his defence doth wrap. 
The proofs I speak, by us have erst [earlier] 
been seen,
The proofs I speak, to thee are not unknown.
Thy God, thou knowest, most dread and 
sovereign Queen,
A world of  foes of  thine hath overthrown,
And hither now triumphantly doth call
Thy noble Grace, the comfort of  us all. 
Dost thou not see the joy of  all this flock?
Vouchsafe [consent] to view their passing gladsome 
[exceedingly happy] cheer,
Be still, good Queen, their refuge and their rock,
As they are thine to serve, in love and fear:
So fraud, nor force, nor foreign foe may stand
Against the strength of  thy most puissant [mighty] 
hand.
FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter.

Then spoke Martia:
With long discourse, O puissant [mighty] prince, 
some tract of  time we spend,
Vouchsafe [consent] yet now a little more, and then 
we make an end.
The thundering blast of  Fame, whereof  Dame 
Norwich first did speak,
Not only shook the air and skies, but all the earth 
did break,
It rent up graves, and bodies raised; each spirit 
took his place,
And this alonely [sole] word was heard: ‘Here 
comes the pearl of  grace,
Here comes the jewel of  the world, her people’s 
whole delight,
The paragon of  present time, and prince of  
earthly might.’
The voice was strange, the wonder more: for when 
we viewed the Earth,
Each prince that erst [previously] had reigned here, 
received again his breath,
And with his breath, a liberty to hold again his place,
If  any one amongst us all exceed your noble Grace.
Some comfort every one conceived, to catch again 
his own,
His utmost skill was trimly [effectively] used to have 
his virtues known.
The plays surpass my skill to tell, but when each 
one had said,
Apollo did himself  appear, and made us all dismayed.
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‘Will you contend with her,’ quoth he, ‘within 
whose sacred breast
Dame Pallas and myself  have framed our sovereign 
seat of  rest?
Whose skill directs the Muses Nine, whose grace 
doth Venus stain [reprove],
Her eloquence like Mercury’s, like Juno in her train 
[comportment, manner of  action]?
Whose God is that eternal Jove, which holds us all 
in awe?
Believe me, you exceed the bounds of  equity 
and law!’
Therewith they shrunk themselves aside: not one 
I could espy,
They couched [hid] them in their caves again, and 
there full quiet lie.
Yet I, that Martia hight [am called], which sometime 
ruled this land,
As Queen for thirty-three years’ space, got license 
at his [God’s] hand,
And so Gurguntius did, my husband’s father dear,
Which built this town and castle both, to make our 
homage here,
Which homage, mighty Queen, accept: the realm 
and right is thine,
The crown, the sceptre, and the sword to thee we 
do resign,
And wish to God, that thou mayst reign twice 
Nestor’s years in peace,
Triumphing over all thy foes, to all our joys’ increase. 
Amen.
FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter. 

Herewith she [the Queen] passed under the gate, with 
such thanks as plainly expressed her noble nature. And 
the musicians within the gate, upon their soft [quiet] 
instruments, used broken [subdued] music, and one of  
them did sing this ditty:

From slumber soft I fell asleep,
From sleep, to dream, from dream, to deep delight,
Each gem the gods had given [to] the world to keep
In princely wise [manner] came present to my sight:
Such solace then did sink into my mind,
As mortal man on mould [earth] could never find.
The gods did strive, and yet their strifes were sweet,
Each one would have a virtue of  their own:
Dame Juno thought the highest place most 
meet [suitable]
For her, because of  riches was her throne.
Dame Venus thought, by reason of  her love,
That she might claim the highest place above. 
The virgin’s state Diana still did praise,

And Ceres praised the fruit of  fertile soil,
And prudence did Dame Pallas chiefly raise;
Minerva all for eloquence did strive.
They smiled to see their quarrelling estate 
[situation],
And Jove himself  decided their debate.
‘My sweets,’ quoth he, ‘leave off your sugared strife,
In equal place I have assigned you all:
A sovereign wight [person] there is that beareth life,
In whose sweet heart I have enclosed you all.
Of  England soil she is the sovereign Queen,
Your vigours [virtues] there do flourish fresh and 
green.’
They skipped for joy, and gave their frank [free] 
consent,
The noise resounded to the haughty [high] sky,
With one loud voice they cried all, ‘content!’
They clapped their hands; and therewith waked I.
The world and they concluded with a breath,
And wished long reign to Queen ELIZABETH.
FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter. 

Herewith she passed through the Market Place,  
which was goodly garnished, and thence through 
the other streets which were trimly [888] decked, 
directly to the Cathedral Church, where ‘Te Deum’ 
was sung. And after service she went to the Bishop’s 
Palace, where Her Majesty kept [lodged] the time she 
continued in Norwich. All this was upon Saturday the 
16 of  August 1578.
Upon the Monday following, Master Churchyard 
brought Mercury in a gallant coach strangely apparelled, 
into the green yard under the privy [private] or 
bedchamber windows, out of  the which the Queen’s 
Majesty looked: which Mercury, in verse made for the 
purpose, uttered to Her Highness, that if  it were her 
pleasure at any time to take the air abroad [outside], 
there were devices [shows] to be seen to pleasure Her 
Majesty. And according to that promise, on Tuesday 
following (for before that day by means of  the weather 
she went not abroad [outside]), he performed a very 
pretty pleasant show before Her Highness without 
[outside] St Benet’s Gate as she went towards 
Costessey Park to hunt. […]
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Glossary 

Caffa – a silken cloth.
Ceres – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  the
harvest. 
Costessey Park – this was a park for hunting which
lay three miles west of  Norwich. Queen Elizabeth loved 
hunting. 
Croesus – the fabulously wealthy King of  Lydia in the
sixth century BCE. 
Dame Need – in the poem, a personification of
poverty (need), caused by lack of  work.
Deborah – in the Old Testament in the Bible,
Deborah was a prophetess and judge. Elizabeth was 
often represented as a wise Deborah figure. 
Diana – in Roman mythology, the virgin goddess of
hunting. Queen Elizabeth was often associated with 
Diana because of  her decision not to marry. 
Dornix – a woollen fabric.
Esther or Hester – in the Old Testament in
the Bible, Esther was the wife of  the Persian King 
Ahasuerus.  
The King’s advisor Haman planned to massacre the 
Jews, but Esther outsmarted him. 
Falcon with Crown and Sceptre – this image
was Queen Elizabeth’s personal badge (different from 
her royal arms). It resembled the badge of  her mother, 
Queen Anne Bolyen, which also featured a falcon.
Freestone wall – a wall made out of  blocks of  
shaped stones. 
Fringe – cloth used for decorative bordering.
Gemini – sailors used to refer to the weather
phenomenon St Elmo’s Fire as ‘Gemini’ when it 
appeared on their ships. They were pleased to see it 
because it was said to signify good fortune. 
Hercules to Theseus – in ancient Greek
mythology, the hero-god Hercules and the hero 
Theseus were best friends and companions in 
adventures together. 
Jove – another name for Jupiter. In Roman mythology,
the god of  the sky and thunder, and King of  the Gods.
Judith – in the Old Testament in the Bible, Judith slew
the tyrant Holofernes. Elizabeth was often represented 
as a conquering Judith figure. 

Juno – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  marriage.
As the wife of  Jupiter, she was Queen of  the Gods. 
Martia – in ancient British legend, Martia skilfully ruled
Britain as regent for her young son. 
Master Churchyard – Thomas Churchyard was an
important writer, performer and creator of  many of  
the entertainments presented to Queen Elizabeth  
in Norwich. 
Mercury – in Roman mythology, the trickster god of
commerce and eloquence. 
Minerva – another name for Pallas. In Roman
mythology, Minerva was the goddess of  wisdom and 
military strategy. 

Nestor’s life – in ancient Greek mythology,
Nestor was a Greek king who enjoyed legendarily 
long life and health. 
Nisus to Euryalus – in ancient Greek mythology,
the Trojan warriors Nisus and Euryalus were close 
companions and died together. 
Pageant – a type of  play that represented specific
scenes or short sequences of  events (rather than a 
whole play as we think of  it now). Often pageants  
were produced for civic or other special occasions,  
as is the case here. 
Pallas – another name for Minerva. In Greek
mythology, the goddess of  wisdom and military 
strategy. 
Penelope to Ulysses – in ancient Greek
mythology, Penelope was the wife of  Ulysses. Ulysses 
fought in the Trojan war and then spent ten years 
travelling home. Penelope waited faithfully for Ulysses 
and was overjoyed when he finally returned. 
Russells – a type of  woollen fabric.
Scutcheon – a shield-shaped image that displayed
a noble person’s personal badge. There are many 
scutcheons in e.g. Game of  Thrones – such as the lion 
of  the Lannister family. 
Sibyl’s health – in Roman mythology, the Sibyl was a
great and exceptionally long-lived prophetess. 
Solomon – in the Old Testament of  the Bible,
Solomon was a King of  Israel renowned for his  
great wisdom. 
Te deum – A Latin hymn of  thanksgiving.
Terpischore – in ancient Greek mythology, one
of  the Nine Muses who personified the creative arts. 
Terpischore was specifically the muse of  dance and  
lyric poetry. 
The white and red rose united – this was an
image of  Tudor invention designed to show how they 
had ended the Wars of  the Roses, and united the 
warring houses of  York and Lancaster.
Tuft mockado – a lesser-quality cloth made of  silk
and wool, and decorated with tufts. In the sixteenth 
century it was associated with the productions of  
Flemish refugees in Norwich. 
Venus – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  love and
sexual desire. Mother of  Cupid.
Waits – wind instrumentalists maintained by a city or
town at public charge, for the purposes of  providing 
appropriate music at appropriate civic and festive 
occasions.
Worsted – a type of  woollen yarn made of  long
wool fibres, used for firm fabrics. It was named after 
the village of  Worsted in Norfolk and was an important 
product in the region.
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The Gift-Giving Masque 
for Queen Elizabeth
Immediately after the beginning of  the oration, Her 
Majesty called to her the French Ambassadors, whereof  
there were three, and divers [several] English lords, 
and willed them to harken [listen] – and she herself  
was very attentive, even until the end thereof. And 
the oration ended, after she had given great thanks 
therefore to Master Lymbert, she said to him, ‘it is the 
best that ever I heard, you shall have my hand,’ and 
pulled off her glove, and gave him her hand to kiss. 
Which before [her] kneeling on his knee, he arose 
and kissed, and then she departed to the Court [at 
Norwich Cathedral], without any other show that night, 
but that she sent back to know his name. 

The next night, being Thursday, there was an excellent 
princely masque brought before her after supper, by 
Master Goldingham, in the Privy Chamber [at the 
Bishop’s Palace]. It was of  gods and goddesses, both 
strangely and richly apparelled. 

The first that entered was MERCURY.

Then entered two torch-bearers in purple taffeta 
mandelians [long, sleeved coats] laid with silver lace, 
as all other [of ] the torch-bearers were.

Then entered a consort of  music, viz. [namely] six 
musicians, all in long vestures [clothing] of  white 
sarcenet [thin silk] girded about them, and garlands 
on their heads, playing very cunningly [skilfully]. 

Then two torch-bearers more.

Then JUPITER and JUNO.

Then two torch-bearers more.

Then MARS and VENUS.

Then two torch-bearers more. 

Then APOLLO and PALLAS.

Then two torch-bearers.

Then NEPTUNE and DIANA.

And last cometh CUPID, and concludeth the matter.

Thus when they had once marched about the chamber, 
MERCURY dischargeth his message in these words to 
the Queen:

‘The good-meaning Mayor, and all his brethren, 
with the rest, have not rested from praying unto 
the gods to prosper thy coming hither. And the 
gods themselves, moved by their unfeigned prayers, 
are ready in person to bid thee worthily welcome. 
And I, MERCURY, the god of  merchants and 
merchandise, and therefore a favourer of  these 
citizens, being thought meetest [most appropriate] 
and chosen fittest to signify the same. Gods there be 
also which cannot come, being tied by the time of  
the year, as CERES in harvest, BACCHUS in wines, 
POMENA in orchards. Only HYMENUS denyeth 
his good will, either in presence, or in person: 
notwithstanding, DIANA hath so counter-checked 
him therefore, as he shall ever hereafter be at your 
commandment. For my part, as I am a rejoicer at 
your coming, so am I a furtherer of  your welcome 
hither, and for this time, I bid you farewell.’ 

Then marched they [the gods, goddesses, and torch-
bearers], and that done, JUPITER spoke to the Queen 
in this sort, and then gave her a riding wand [crop] of  
whale’s fin, curiously wrought:

Fear not, O Queen, thou art beloved so,
As subjects true, will truly thee defend:
Fear not my power to overthrow thy woe,
I am the god that can each miss [misfortune] 
amende.
Thou dost know, great JUPITER am I,
That gave thee first thy happy sovereignty.

I give thee still, as ever thou hast had,
A peerless power, unto thy dying day:
I give thee rule to overcome the bad,
And love, to love thy loving subjects aye [forever].
I give thee here this small and slender wand,
To show, thou shalt in quiet rule the Land. 

Then JUNO spoke, whose gift was a purse, curiously 
wrought:

Is JUNO rich? No, sure she is not so,
She wants that wealth, that is not wanting here:
Thy good gets thee friends, my wealth wins many 
a foe,
My riches rust, thine shine passing [very] clear.
Thou art beloved of  subjects far and nye [near],
Which is such wealth as money cannot buy.

Farewell, fair Queen, I cannot give thee aught 
[anything],
Nor take away thy good that is so bound:
Thou canst not give, that I so long have sought,
Nor can I hold the riches thou hast found.
Yet take this gift, though poor I seem to be,
That thou thyself  shalt never poorer be. 
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Then after they had marched again about [around], 
MARS gave his gift, which was a fair pair of  knives,  
and said:

Where force doth fiercely seek to foster wrong,
There MARS doth make him make a quick recoil 
[retreat],
Nor can endure that he should harbour long,
Where naughty wights [men] manure in goodly soil.
This is the use that aids the force of  War,
That MARS doth mend, that force doth seek to 
marre.

And though, O Queen, thou beest [are] a prince  
of  peace,
Yet shalt thou have me fastly [quickly] sure at need:
The storms of  strife, and blustering broils [quarrels] 
to cease,
Which foreign foes, or faithless friends may breed.
To conquer, kill, to vanquish, and subdue,
Such feigned folks, as love to live untrue. 

These words were graven [engraved] on those knives:

To hurt your foe, and help your friend,
These knives are made unto that end.
Both blunt and sharp you shall us find,
As pleaseth best your princely mind.

Then spoke VENUS, whose gift was a white dove:

In vain, fair Queen, from Heaven my coming was,
To seek to amend that is no way amiss:
For now I see thy favour so do pass [surpass],
That none but thou, thou only she it is,
Whose beauty bids each wight [man] to look  
on thee,
By view they may another VENUS see.

Where beauty boasts, and favour doth not fail,
What may I give to thee, O worthy wight [person]?
This is my gift: there shall no woe prevail
That seeks thy will, against thy will’s delight,
Not where they will, but where it likes thy mind,
Accept that friend, if  loyal thou him find. 

The dove being cast off [released], ran directly to the 
Queen, and being taken up and set upon the table 
before Her Majesty, sat so quietly, as if  it had been tied. 

Then after they had marched again about [around], 
APOLLO presented his gift, which was an instrument 
called a bandonet, and did sing to [the tune of ] the said 
instrument this ditty, as he played:

It seemeth strange to see such strangers here,
Yet not so strange, but strangers know you well:
Your virtuous thoughts to gods do plain appear,
Your acts on earth bewrays [reveals] how you excel:
You cannot die, Love here hath made your lease,
Which gods have sent, and God sayeth shall  
not cease.
Virtuous desire desired me to sing,
No subject’s suit, though suitors they were all,
APOLLO’S gifts are subjects to no king,

Rare are thy gifts, that did APOLLO call.
Then still rejoice, since God and man say so,
This is my gift: thou never shall have woe.

PALLAS then speaketh, and presenteth her gift, 
which was a Book of  Wisdom:

Most worthy wight [person], what wouldst thou 
have of  me?
Thou hast so much, thou canst enjoy no more:
I cannot give, that [which] once I gave to thee,
Nor take away thy good I gave before.
I robbed was by Nature’s good consent
Against my will, and yet I was content.
A PALLAS thou, a princess I will be:
I, Queen of  loss, thou, goddess which hast got:
I sometime was, thou only now art she,
I take, thou gavest that luck that was my lot,
I give not thee this Book to learn [teach] thee aught 
[anything],
For that I know already thou art taught. 

Then after they had marched again about [around], 
NEPTUNE did speak. His gift was a great artificial fish, 
and in the belly thereof  a noble pike, which he threw 
out before Her Majesty:

What art thou, Queen, that gods do love thee so?
Who won their wills to be so at thy will?
How can the world become thy cruel foe?
How can Disdain or Malice seek to kill?
Can sea or earth devise to hurt thy hap [good 
fortune],
Since thou by gods dost sit in Fortune’s lap.

As Heaven and Earth have vowed to be thine,
So NEPTUNE’S seas have sworn to drench thy foes,
As I am God, and all the waters mine,
Still shalt thou get, but never shalt thou lose.
And since on Earth my wealth is nought [nothing] 
at all,
Accept good will, the gift is very small. 

DIANA presented a bow and arrows, nocked [fletched] 
and headed with silver. Her speech was this:

Whoever found on Earth a constant friend,
That may compare with this, my Virgin Queen?
Whoever found a body and a mind
So free from stain, so perfect to be seen?
O heavenly hue [figure], that aptest [most fitted] is 
to soil,
And yet does live from [without] blot of  any  
foil [failure].
Rare is thy gift, and given to few, or none,
Maliced therefore of  some that dare not say,
More shines thy light, for that I know but one,
That any such show, to follow on their way.
Thou, thou art she: take thou the only praise,
For, chastest Dame, in this our happy days,
Accept my bow, since best thou dost deserve,
Though well I know thy mind can thee preserve. 
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CUPIDO his speech, his gift an arrow of  gold:

Ah ha, I see my mother [Venus] out of  sight,
Then let the boy now play the wag [mischievous 
child] a while.
I seem but weak, yet weak is not my might! 
My boyish wit can oldest folk beguile.
Who so doth think I speak this but in jest,
Let me but shoot, and I shall quench his rest! 
Mark here my shafts [arrows]: this all is made  
of  wood,
Which is but soft, and breeds but soft goodwill.
Now this is gilt, yet seems it gold full good,
And doth deceive blind, loving people still.
But here is one [which] is seldom felt or seen:
This is of  gold, meet [fit] for the noblest Queen.
Wherefore, Dame fair, take thou this gift of  me,
Though some deserve, yet none deserve like you,
Shoot but the shaft [arrow] at king or Caesar: He,
And he is thine, and if  thou wilt allow.
It is a gift that many here would crave,
Yet none, but thou, this golden shaft may have.

There was written upon the shaft:

My colour, joy, my substance, pure, 
My virtue [is] such as shall endure.

FINIS [the end]. Goldingham. 

Her Majesty received these gifts very thankfully; the 
gods and goddesses with the rest of  the masque 
marched about [around] the chamber again, and then 
departed in like manner as they came in. Then the 
Queen called to Master Robert Wood, the Mayor of  
Norwich, whom first she heartily thanked, and took by 
the hand, and used secret conference, but what, I know 
not. And thus this delightful night passed, to the joy of  
all which saw Her Grace in so pleasant plight [situation].

The next day, being Friday, in which day the Court 
removed [departed], the streets towards St Benet’s 
Gate were hanged [hung], from the one side to the 
other, with cords made of  herbs and flowers, with 
garlands, coronets [small crowns], pictures, rich cloths, 
and a thousand devices. At the gates themselves, there 
was a stage made, very richly apparelled with cloth of  
gold and crimson velvet, whereupon in a close place 
made thereon for the purpose, was placed very sweet 
music, and one ready to tender [present] her this 
speech following. 

The doleful hour of  her departure came, she passed 
from the Court, to those gates, with such countenances 
[facial expressions], both of  Her Majesty’s part, and her 
subjects: now dolorous [sad], now cheerful, as plainly 
showed the loving hearts of  both sides. When she 
came there [to the gates], the speech was thus uttered 
unto her:

Terrestrial [earthly] joys are tied with slender  
file [thread],
Each happy hap [fortune] full hastily doth slide.
As summer season lasteth but a while,
So winter storms do longer times abide.
Alas, what bliss can any time endure?
Our sunshine day is dashed with sudden shower. 

Could tongue express our secret joys of  heart,
O mighty prince, when thou didst come in place?
No, no, God wot [knows], nor can express  
the smart
Thy subjects feel in this departing case.
But, gracious Queen, let here thy grace remain
In gracious wise [manner], till thy return again.

In lieu [place] whereof, receive thy subjects’ hearts,
In fixed faith continually thine own:
Who ready rest to lose their vital parts
In thy defence, when any blast [tempest] is blown.
Thou art our Queen, our rock and only stay,
We are thine own, to serve by night and day.

Farewell, O Queen, farewell, O Mother dear,
Let Jacob’s God thy sacred body guard:
All is thine own that is possessed here,
And, all in all, is but a small reward
For thy great grace. God length thy life like  
Noe [Noah],
To govern us, and eke [also] thy realm in joy. 
AMEN. 

FINIS [the end] Bernard Garter, and spoken by himself, 
to whom Her Majesty said, ‘we thank you heartily’. 

Then, with the music in the same place, was sung this 
short ditty following, in a very sweet voice:

What vaileth [is the point to] life, where sorrow 
soaks the heart?
Who feareth death, that is in deep distress?
Release of  life doth best abate the smart
Of him, whose woes are quite without redress.
Lend me your tears, resign your sighs to me,
Help all to wail the dolour [sadness] which you see.

What have we done, [that] she will no longer stay?
What may we do, to hold her with us still?
She is our Queen, we subjects must obey.
Graunt (though with grief ) to her departing will.
Conclude we then, and sing with sobbing breath,
God length thy life, O Queen Elizabeth!

FINIS [the end]. Bernard Garter.
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Glossary 

Apollo – in Greek and Roman mythology, the god
of  music, poetry, prophecy, and the sun (among other 
things). Twin brother of  Diana. 
Bacchus – in Roman mythology, the merry god of
wine and revelry. 
Bandonet – this is a stringed instrument which
resembles a lute. 
Ceres – in Roman mythology, the goddess of
the harvest. 
Cupido – more commonly known as Cupid, the
mischievous young god of  love. Often portrayed with a 
bow and arrows. Love and sexual attraction were said 
to be caused by Cupid firing an arrow at a person. 
Diana – in Roman mythology, the virgin goddess of
hunting and the moon. Queen Elizabeth was often 
associated with Diana because of  her decision not to 
marry. Twin sister of  Apollo. 
Garter – Bernard Garter was one of  the writers and
performers of  this masque.
Goldingham – Henry Goldingham was another
of  the writers and performers of  this masque.
Hymenus – the Roman god of  the ceremony
of  marriage. 
Jacob – in the Old Testament of  the Bible, an
important patriarch of  the Israelites, who was favoured 
by God. Jacob is the father of  the twelve sons famous 
to us from the musical Joseph and the Technicolour 
Dreamcoat: they founded the twelve tribes of  Israel. 
Juno – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  marriage.
As the wife of  Jupiter, she was Queen of  the Gods. 
Jupiter – in Roman mythology, the god of  the sky and
thunder, and King of  the Gods. 
Mars – in Roman mythology, the aggressive god of
war. 
Mercury – in Roman mythology, the trickster god of
commerce and eloquence. 
Neptune – in Roman mythology, the god of  the sea.
Pallas – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  wisdom
and military strategy. 
Pomena – in Roman mythology, the goddess of
orchards and fruit. 
Venus – in Roman mythology, the goddess of  love and
sexual desire. Mother of  Cupid. 
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Thomas Churchyard’s Fairy 
Farewell Show for Queen Elizabeth
On the Friday, the Court upon remove [leaving], the 
City, troubled with many causes, and some seeking to 
do service like myself, moved me to do somewhat of  
myself, because my aids [helpers] (as many times they 
were before) were drawn from me, each one about 
his own business, and I left to my own inventions and 
policy [strategy]. At which exigent [necessity], or casual 
things of  Fortune, I drew my boys unto me, that were 
the nymphs on the water, and so departed the City, 
with such garments and stuff necessary as fitted my 
purpose and the matter [that] I went about.

Then chose I a ground, by the which the Queen must 
[was going] to pass, enclosing [hiding] my company  
in the corner of  a field, being defenced with high and 
thick bushes, and there some parts I made, which the 
boys might miss [leave out if  they needed to], because 
the time was short for the learning of  those parts.  
But I, being resolved to do somewhat [which] might 
make the Queen laugh, appointed that seven boys of  
twelve should pass through a hedge from the place of  
our abode (which was gallantly trimmed [decorated]), 
and deliver seven speeches, which follow in the next 
leaf  [page]. 

And these boys, you must understand, were dressed 
like nymphs of  the water, and were to play by a device 
[plan] and degrees [sequence] the Fairies, and to 
dance (as near as could be imagined) like the Fairies. 
Their attire, and coming so strangely out, I know made 
the Queen’s Highness smile and laugh withal. And I, 
hearing this good hope, being apparelled like a water 
sprite [spirit], began to sound a timbrel [tambourine]. 
And the rest with me, all the twelve nymphs together 
(when the seven had repaired [returned] in), sounded 
timbrels [tambourines] likewise. And although I had no 
great hearting [encouragement], yet as I durst [dared], 
I lead the young foolish Fairies a dance, which boldness 
of  mine bred no disgrace, and, as I heard said, was 
well taken [received]. The Queen, upon our retiring 
[returning] in, hastened to Her Highness’ lodging 
[Kimberley Hall], which was seven miles off. And at  
that present, when the show ended, it was past 5 of   
the clock. 

Thus have you truly heard the report of  my own 
works and inventions, with the which did no one 
deal but myself. And, as I have made a recital of  
matters done in Norwich, so mean I a little to treat 
of  [discuss] the Queen’s return from thence, in as 
short and brief  order as I mayand the briefer, because 
I have not all the gentlemen’s names in whose houses 
the Queen lay [stayed], and who bestowed some 
entertainment on the train [the Queen’s retinue]. 
But, those in whose houses I was (and where I saw 
or heard anything worthy [of ] memory), I mind to 
speak of, and touch, praying you that shall read the 
same, to pardon me, where I omit any matter or 
men that merits commendation. For it is not want 

[lack] of  goodwill that shall make me forget any good 
entertainments bestowed on the Court, but it is want 
[lack] of  knowledge that shall cause me [to] so slightly 
[insubstantially] run over the causes, and make a brief  
report thereof: as knoweth God, who grant and send 
our Queen often to such pleasant progresses, and 
increase good people and loving subjects to show the 
like duty and order, as hath been orderly seen in this 
season and time of  triumph.  

The Queen of Fairies’ Speech

Though clean against the Fairies’ kind [nature], 
we come in open view,

(And that, the Queen of  Fairies here, 
presents herself  to you)

Some secret cause procures the same: 
the gods, at first, ye know,

In field to honour thee, good Queen, 
did make a gallant show.

Should we, that are but sprites [spirits] of  the air, 
refuse to do the same?

No, sure, for gods and mortal men shall serve thee, 
noble Dame. 

The Second [Fairy]

When Mercury came first in coach, 
a message to unfold [deliver],

(And masque of  gods amid [in] the might, 
in chamber secrets told)

We warned were to shape [organize] ourselves, 
to do what Jove assigned,

But water nymphs stepped in the while, 
and so expressed their mind,

And thrust poor Fairies out of  place! 
Yet we, for fear of  foil [sabotage],

Watched here our time, and for our sports, 
did choose this certain [particular] soil. 

The Third [Fairy]

Yea, out of  hedge we crept indeed,  
where close [hidden] in caves we lay,

And knowing by the brute [noise] of  fame, 
a Queen must pass this way,

To make her laugh, we clapped [put on] coats, 
of  sedge and bulrush both,

That she should know, and world should say, 
‘Lo, there the Fairies go,

Like Furies mad, and satyrs wild!’ Yet lo, 
we have in store

Fine timbrels [tambourines], that the ancients use, 
to make the show the more.
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The Fourth [Fairy]

When saints and souls, and sprites [spirits] of  men, 
from Heaven down did fling,

And Jehovah spoke, and clouds did shake, 
and many a crowned king

Crept out of  [his] grave, to honour thee,  
we ready were to wait [attend upon you],

But hags of  hell, and damned fiends [devils], 
that feed on false deceit,

Did blush to see thy presence, Queen. 
But we that harmless were

Kept love in store, to show at length 
our duty void of  [without] fear. 

The Fifth [Fairy]

But when that Cupid was condemned, 
and Venus fell in rage,

And wantoness [recklessness] and riot rude, 
for knacks [tricks] were clapped in cage,

And all the regiment row of  gods, 
to one great God gave place,

We silly Fairies were afeared, 
therewith to show our face.

Yet when we saw a masque well-liked, 
and gods condemned appear,

We did consult [decide], at last farewell, 
the Fairies should be here.  

The Sixth [Fairy]

But with orations [speeches] grave and great, 
to wall the weak was thrust,

Yet when the strongest did their best,  
of  force [necessity] yet speak we must.

For Jove, that all commands, and doth, 
bade us to watch the hour,

And show no more at this ado [activity], 
than was in Fairies’ power.

So, keeping course of  Jove’s command, 
we speak that [which] is in breast,

And leave the Queen, and all the train [retinue], 
with wit to judge the rest.

The Seventh [Fairy]

With gods, yea, kings and queens, 
began your entry to this place,

With gentle ghosts, and merry sprites, 
we mind to end the case.

So, in good sign of  happy chance, to thee, 
O sacred Queen,

To knit up all, we mean to dance  
with timbrels [tambourines] on this green.

And then, farewell, we can no more, 
salute thee in our guise [fashion],

All that is done, by great good will, 
is offered to the wise.

Then came the Fairies out with timbrels [tambourines], 
and danced a while, and so departed, and therewithal 
the Queen went on her way to Her Highness’ lodging. 

Glossary 

Furies – in Greek mythology, the furies were the
three goddesses of  vengeance, who were said to  
punish those who were guilty of  crimes such as  
matricide, breaking your promises, and failing to  
display appropriate hospitality to your guests.

Jehovah – an Old Testament name for the
Judeo-Christian God. 

Jove – another name for the Roman god Jupiter,
King of  the Gods, and of  sky and thunder.

Nymphs – in Greek and Roman mythology, these
were minor female nature goddesses, associated with 
a particular natural location in the landscape, such as a 
pool or a forest. 

Mercury – in Roman mythology, the trickster god
of  commerce and eloquence

Satyrs – in Greek and Roman mythology, these were
the riotous companions of  the god of  wine and revelry 
Bacchus or Dionysius. They are usually portrayed with 
men’s bodies, but with horns and the hind parts of  
goats, in reference to their lecherous nature. 

Sedge – a name for a family of  grass-like, rush-like
plants that grow in wet places, eg wetlands such  
as the Norfolk Broads. 
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Thomas Churchyard’s printed 
account of the entertainments 
prepared for Queen Elizabeth  
in Norwich
To the Right Worshipful [honourable] Master Gilbert 
Gerrard, the Queen’s Majesty’s Attorney General, Thomas 
Churchyard, gent. [gentleman], sendeth the sign of  
goodwill, and wisheth increase of  worthy fame.

Having a desire, Right Worshipful [honourable], to 
continue in your favour and amity [friendship], I devised 
sundry [various] ways to give you some cause of  
recreation, amid the multitude of  your grave studies 
and weighty affairs. And knowing that no one thing is 
more welcome to a worthy wit, than the understanding 
of  matter, wherein the duty of  good subjects is 
expressed, and the greatness of  good minds is made 
manifest, I have presented you with a little Book, that 
makes not only report of  the noble receiving of  the 
Queen’s Majesty into Suffolk and Norfolk, but also of  
the good order, great cheer, and charges [expenses] 
that Her Highness’ subjects were at, during her abode 
in those parts. 

And, because I saw most of  it, or heard it so credibly 
rehearsed [related], as I know it to be true, I mean to 
make it a mirror and shining glass, that all the whole 
land made look into, or use it for an example in all 
places where the Prince [Elizabeth] cometh to our 
posterity hereafter, for ever. For in very deed, if  the 
dutiful usage [conduct] of  Suffolk and Norfolk had 
not surmounted in greatness and goodness any five 
shires in England, for hospitality, bravery [fine show], 
and frank [honest] dealing, I had not [would have not] 
made mention of  these causes, nor written so large a 
discourse of  their behaviours, and bountiful manner 
of  duty. But finding these two shires so well-furnished 
of  gentlemen, and so flourishing and ready to attend in 
time of  triumph on her that is our triumph and earthly 
felicity [joy], I can do no less, but with immortal fame 
sound their praises, and use my pen to their great 
glory and thanks, as a guerdon [reward] due for their 
worthy and honest deserts. Hoping that every other 
shire, where the Queen’s Highness hath not been, will 
rather strive to follow this lantern when occasion is 
offered, than any way think me affectionate [favourably 
disposed], or that I have partially [one-sidedly] 
proceeded in this exercise of  pen. 

And now, Right Worshipful [honourable], if  you muse 
[wonder] why I do interlard [put into] this discourse 
with some such words or sentences as may seem to 
digress from my purposed cause, I pray you conceive, 
both for variety, and for the virtue of  the matter, 
that my judgement is carried by circumstances [fitting 
occasion], to treat [discuss] at large those things, that 
shortness of  speech will not suffer [allow], and that 
my cunning [ability] cannot aptly place everything in his 
order. But yet, as I may, under your correction I will 
boldly hold [tell] on my matter which I have penned, 

for those people that dwelleth far off the Court, that 
they may see with what majesty a Prince reigneth, and 
with what obedience and love good subjects do receive 
her. Not that I think but all the shires of  England are 
most willing to do their duties to the uttermost of  their 
powers, but that indeed the like of  this entertainment 
hath not been seen, I have presumed to set out these 
things, and namely, because at Norwich I was employed 
to set forth some shows, which here I have imprinted 
[printed], as well those that Her Highness saw not, by 
means of  evil weather, as those she saw and heard, and 
gave gracious thanks for. 

And as I mind to write what truly happeneth in my 
memory, so mean I to touch a little [upon] the manner 
and inclination of  the common people, whose civil sort 
[conduct] and courtesy is greatly to be commended. 
Withal [in addition], I have placed at the end of  this 
discourse a few verses, in the honouring of  good minds, 
and travelling bodies, meaning thereby Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, Master Henry Knolles, and others, right worthy 
and honest gentlemen, presently passed towards a 
happy voyage, as I hope. 

These pains and purposes of  mine proceed only  
on the goodwill I bear to all virtuous actions, and so  
I trust you will take them. And giving my small Book  
a little countenance [attention] (if  it so stand with  
your pleasure [inclination]), I shall find myself  greatly 
bound unto you therefore. And among the rest that 
speaketh well (which are not a few) of  your upright 
government [behaviour] of  life, I will not be the last 
[that] shall yield you deserved laud [praise], as knoweth 
God, who [may] increase his grace and good gifts in 
you, and make your end as honourable, as your days 
hath been blessed. 
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To the reader
If  I should not, good reader, as well show thee some 
matter [subject] of  delight, as publish to the world 
these penned discourses, thy wits would wax [grow] 
a-weary of  my frivolous words, and I should gain but
little fruit by my labour and travail [hard work].
And greater delight cannot be presented, than here
to show thee the good disposition of  some people,
bred up and nourished out of  the bowels of  thine own
nation. And albeit [although] it seemeth strange that
people nurtured far from Court should use [behave
with] much courtesy, yet will I prove by the humbleness
of  the common people, where lately the Prince
[Elizabeth] hath passed, that if  in a manner all civility
were utterly decayed [ruined], it might have been found
freshly flourishing in many of  those parts and placed
specified before. For so soon as the presence of  the
Prince [Elizabeth] was entered in their bounds, by a
mere [noble] motion of  homage and fealty [fidelity
to their overlord], a general consent of  duty and
obedience was seen throughout the whole county,
and well were they that might first find occasion by any
means to welcome a courtier, and not with feigned
[false] ceremonies, but with friendly entertainment.
And although it be a custom and most laudable manner
[habit] for the poor commons [ordinary people] to
run in flocks to see their Sovereign, yet there, as me
thought, their desire was so great that they had never
enough of  the sight [of  the Queen] so long wished and
desired. And such reverence and humility they used
[behaved with] towards all the train [Queen’s retinue],
wheresoever they encountered any of  them, that the
inward affections of  the people were plainly expressed
by their outward appearance, and manifest courtesy.
In so much, that the meanest [most lowly] persons that
followed the Court, stood marvellously contented with
what they saw, and wondered [marvelled] at the rare
and good manner of  the people, especially in Norwich,
where the entertainment was so great [splendid],
that all degrees [ranks], from the highest to the lowest,
were had in such admiration, that it seemed another
world to behold.

Which [this] new kind of  reverence, and comely 
[pleasing] custom of  the county (as it may be properly 
applied), makes the old haughtiness and stiff-necked 
[haughty] behaviour of  some places to blush, and 
become odious [displeasing]. Yea, in soils [areas] that 
the Prince [Queen Elizabeth] generally keepeth her 
residence, and most abode in, where proud people 
will pass by many of  the nobility, without moving 
either cap or knee – a stubborn stouteness [boldness], 
and an unmannerly disordered boldness, bred up 
and fostered on [by] the long familiarity had with the 
noblemen’s servants, and daily view of  their masters, 
with which sights they are so cloyed [over-accustomed 
to] and wearied, that their duty is forgotten and utterly 
rejected, that ought to be ashamed of  abuse, and 
should use more reverent manners. If  they would (to 

leave off [abandon] this audacious fashion) but look 
on divers [various] shires in this land, as Lancashire, 
Cheshire, Shropshire, and other shires far from the 
Court, they might soon be learned to clap on [adopt] 
more comeliness [attractive good manners], and use 
[behave with] less obstinacy. And if  they think scorn 
[scoff] to be taught at home, of  our own people,  
it were good they were shipped into France or 
Flanders, our near neighbours, where the meaner  
sort are not only known by their garments [clothing] 
and going [way of  moving], but perceived by their 
gestures and humbleness of  countenance [facial 
expression] and speech. 

Now, gentle reader, think no other [nothing else] of  this 
my discourse in the commendation [praise] of  courtesy, 
but that I rejoice to see such ancient humility as yet held 
up [continued] and maintained in England, when pride 
and vainglory [boasting; self-aggrandizement] would 
overthrow the good dispositions of  the people, and 
breed both to GOD and man a common contempt. 
And, as I have rehearsed [related] a piece of  those 
things I saw in Suffolk and Norfolk, to further thy 
delight towards the reading of  my simple Book, so 
look for presently [soon] at my hands the rest of  that 
Progress [Queen Elizabeth’s journey] which I am truly 
instructed of, or may come to my memory. Thus, 
committing to thy hands and head the boldness of  
my enterprise, and [to thy] view of  those verses and 
matter [content] I here have set out, I bid thee farewell. 

The Entertainment of the Queen’s 
Majesty into Suffolk and Norfolk

To write of  the receiving of  Her Highness into Suffolk 
and Norfolk in every point [detail], as matter may move 
me, would contain [take] a great time, in making a just 
rehearsal [account] thereof. Whereof  [as a result], I 
will but briefly recite [relate] it, and commit [leave] the 
circumstance [general situation] and manner of  the 
same to your discretion and judgement. 

The truth is, albeit [although] they had but small [short] 
warning certainly to build upon, of  the coming of  the 
Queen’s Majesty into both those shires, the gentlemen 
had made such ready provision [plans], that all the 
velvets and silks were taken up [acquired] that might 
be laid hand on, and bought for any money, and soon 
converted to such garments [clothes] and suits of  
robes, that the show thereof  might have beautified 
the greatest triumph that was in England these many 
years. For (as I heard), there were two hundred young 
gentlemen, clad all in white velvet, and three hundred 
of  the graver [more serious, older] sort apparelled 
in black velvet coats, and fair chains, all ready at one 
instant and place, with fifteen hundred serving men 
more on horseback, well and bravely [finely] mounted 
in good order, ready to receive the Queen’s Highness 
into Suffolk, which surely was a comely [attractive] 
troupe, and a noble sight to behold. And all these 
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waited on the Sherriff, Sir William Spring, during the 
Queen’s Majesty’s abode in those parts, and to the very 
confines [borders] of  Suffolk. 

But before Her Highness passed to Norfolk, there 
was in Suffolk such sumptuous feasting and banquets, 
as seldom in any part of  the world hath been seen 
before. The Master of  the Rolls, Sir William Cordall, 
was one of  the first that began this great feasting, and 
did light such a candle to the rest of  the shire, that 
many were glad bountifully and frankly [freely] to 
follow the same example, with such charges [expenses, 
arrangements] and cost, as the whole train [retinue] 
were in some sort pleased therewith. And near Bury, 
Sir William Drury for his part at his house, made the 
Queen’s Highness a costly and delicate dinner; and 
Sir Robert Jermyn of  Rushbrook feasted the French 
ambassadors two several times, with which charges 
[arrangements] and courtesy they stood marvellously 
contented. The Sherriff  Sir William Spring, Sir Thomas 
Kidson, Sir Arthur Heveningham, and divers [several] 
other of  worship [honour], kept great [grand] houses, 
and sundry [several], either at the Queen’s coming 
or return, solemnly feasted Her Highness, yea and 
defrayed [covered] the whole charges [expenses] for a 
day or twain [two], presented gifts, made such triumphs 
[processions] and devises [planned entertainments],  
as indeed were most noble to behold, and very 
thankfully accepted. 

The Norfolk gentlemen, hearing how dutifully their 
neighbours had received the Prince, prepared in like 
sort to show themselves dutiful. And so, in most 
gallantest manner, assembled and set forward with five 
and twenty hundred horsemen [men on horseback], 
whereof  (as some affirm), were six hundred gentlemen, 
so bravely [finely] attired and mounted, as indeed 
was worthy the noting [observation], which goodly 
company waited on their Sherriff  a long season. But in 
good sooth [truth] (as I have heard credibly spoken), 
the banquets and feasts began here afresh, and all kind 
of  triumphs [processions] that might be devised, were 
put in practice and proof. The Earl of  Surrey did show 
[display] most sumptuous cheer [festivity], in whose 
park were speeches well set out, and a special device 
[planned entertainment] much commended [praised]. 
And the rest, as a number of  gentlemen whose names 
I have not [do not know], were no whit [not at all] 
behind to the uttermost of  their abilities, in all that 
might be done and devised [put on]. 

But when the Queen’s Majesty came to Norwich, 
the substance of  the whole triumph [procession] and 
feasting, was in a manner there new to begin, for order 
was taken there, that every day, for six days together, 
a show of  some strange device [entertainment] should 
be seen. And the Mayor and Aldermen, appointed 
among [within] themselves and their brethren, that no 
one person retaining [accompanying] to the Queen, 
should be unfeasted, or unbidden to dinner and supper, 
during the space of  those six days. Which [this] order 

was well and wisely observed, and gained their City 
more fame and credit [good reputation], than they wot 
[know] of: for that courtesy of  theirs shall remain in 
perpetual memory, while the walls of  the City standeth. 

Besides the money they bestowed on divers [several] 
of  the train [retinue], and those that took pains for 
them (albeit [although] myself  but slenderly [meagrely] 
considered), will be a witness of  their well-doing 
and goodwill, while the report of  these things may 
be called to remembrance. I cannot, nor ought not, 
considering their great charges [expenses], and discreet 
government in these causes, but give them due laud 
[praise] and reputation, as far as my pen or report may 
do them good, and stretch out [extend] their credit 
[reputation]. For most assuredly, they have taught and 
learned all the towns and cities in England a lesson  
[of ] how to behave themselves in such like services  
and actions. 

Glossary 

Bury – Bury St Edmunds, in Suffolk.

Humphrey Gilbert, Master Henry Knolles… 
presently passed towards a happy voyage
– Humphrey Gilbert was a navigator, soldier, and
explorer, and Henry Knolles was a minor courtier. Both
received permission to set out on exploratory sea
voyages in the autumn of  1578, and this is the ‘happy
voyage’ that Churchyard mentions here.

Light such a candle – this is a metaphorical way of
saying ‘did set such an example’. 

Without moving either cap or knee – refusing
to take off your hat as a sign of  respect, or to kneel.  
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